Upcoming Events
Thursday Night Garage Club
Contact Phil or Jerry
Jun 16 Berry Cool Burlington
Jun 20-22 Cool Desert Nights
Jun 28-30 NSRA Nationals
Jun 30 Twin City Idlers
Club Officers:
Bill Baker, King Richard
425-776-9431
Ralph Hood, Sheriff of Nothingham
425-681-0314
Greg Mathers, Robbing Hoodlum
206-542-1409
Harry Abbott, Friar Truck
360-240-8474
Board Members
Louie, Judy, Jerry

PSL web page:
www.pugetsoundlimiteds.com
PSL is for a greedier planet – No coal
plants were harmed in the sending of
this newsletter.

Next PSL meeting Jul 11th

NOTE DATE!!!!

What? More freekin’ towels?

June, Twenty-Thirteen News Stuffs
The Capt was back and in good nick. His loyal following included
Harry, Mary (part time), Judy, Wayne and Ann, Ralph, Terry and Vikki,
Gail and Greg, Phil and heeeers Dave.
The treasurer, STILL mumbling about the efficiency of the bank, let us
know we put in 9 bucks and that they are STILL sending stuff to Paul.
Moldy Oldies Dept: Monroe Swap meet wasn’t bad, nice day, sold
some junk. Lots of other junk went from member to member. Not sure
if this is progress. Greg donated monies made to cover the cost of one
booth. What a sweetie. PSL was represented well at Colby by Phil,
Jerry and me. I got a trophy…..almost fell down.
They’re Breaking Up That Old Gang of Mine Dept: Our good mates,
Terrance and Viicckki, are departing the cool NW for new digs in the
subdivision of Purgatory (Abandon all Lead Sleds, Yee Who Enter Here)
where it’s even hotter (110 today) than the “other” place. Therefore, our
dinner in June will be a going away party. On June 23rd, everyone meet
at Maddox Grill at 18411 on Hwy 99. This will be at 5:30 pm. The
phone there is 425-778-2223. Some of us will be cruising in from the
Cool Desert Nights in time for a Cool Dessert.
Fall Swap meet will have 4 spaces. The wedge shaped one can be stuck
in their pie hole. .
I Got an Owie Dept: Report on broken down persons as follows;
Billy’s kneeball seems to be making progress. Rated: better. Vikki is
back to work and was fine until I came by and whacked her on the arm.
Rated: better. Louis was absent but is looking forward to another Red
Hot BBQ with Paul. Rated: mui caliente.
Dept of Redundancy Dept: Reminder of Richland’s Cool Desert Nights
on June 20-22. Second is the NSRA (National Street Rodder
Association) meet near Vancouver the next weekend. Bill, Judy, Jerry,
Linda, Wayne and I are all set for rooms for the NSRA. Both require
rooms to be reserved ASAP.
It was both Gail and Vikki’s birthday this month. Greg won the 50/50
which I’m sure he gave to Gail for her birthday as he just realized he was
too late to pick out a present and wrap it. It’s too late for Terry. Hers
was the 5th. If he didn’t get her anything, he’s screwed …..or not….
Jerry and Linda have an anniversary. Congrats.
Good of the Order was a collection of car questions. I only knew one
answer…and I send Bill the questions….. I sure miss my brain.

.
1. See Bill for a rebuilt 341 Lincoln marine engine for $2000 obo. Currently being used in a D-8 bull dozer in the
Heartland for a wee bit of a cleanup. .Bill is looking for an F-350, 54-56.
2. NEW PRICE. SAME OLD CAR. 49 Lincoln Cosmopolitan, Now being used by FEMA to house half of the
MidWest. Phil 425-355-1769, Mukilteo
3. 49 Chevy 2 door fleetline, 51 Chevy 4 door fleetline, 62 Chevy 2door hardtop SS

and a 62 Buick 4 door hardtop Electra 225 for sale. All run, are in good
shape. Address-220305 E. Finley Rd, 509- 582-6896. Thanks, Dave Donaldson
4. Jerry finally has the 350/350 Chevy rebuilt motor and transmission for sale. 8,000 miles or 10,000 clicks
on it since the rebuild. He is asking $1500. Would it fit in Wayne’s new Willys???? 425-422-0787
5. Louie wants to sell a Volare front clip. Includes a tuck and roll jalapeño.
6. Ralph “STILL” has lots of new old F-100 stuff that his wife “WANTS” to sell.
7. Ann wants to sell her “cute” little Metropolitan before Wayne puts a Camero V6 in it. Contact Ann at
206-546-5430. You too can be cute and avoid lots of four buck gas.
8. Wayne wants to unload his 37 Ford sedan with 350 & 700R4 for $35k. Then, maybe, mom will let him
build his ’52 Aero Willy’s. 206-546-5430
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